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SABATO

IN LUCCA

Fat, exuberant wo--men growling
the price of
Dry, lifeless lemons to the passers-by
Barefooted, soiled smelling gypsies
Outcastedl y trying to sell
shoestrings
Business men quickly advancing
Over the warm, brown bricks
Weary, peasant women haggling
over
10 lite with 1 on g nosed

merchants

Students sitting at outdoor caffe tables
Drinking coffee and watching the pensive girls
hurrying by
And high above in a lonely church
Sat ·a -pigeon next to a silent bell.
QUIANO PAGNUCCI

..

PEOPLE

Some people are lib

tunes.

Silly, simple tunes
Your head keeps hummU}.g.

A snatch -· A catch
Is all you get of tbem.

And there are others
Mastt;t:

works .·--·

That $Qn.nd and soar, and era h
Aq:oss your mind,

And then afe, ,saj.1: the stillness of
It is enough, perhaps.
A.ntl l;J::rere are those
Sonata> like -

And it ~s
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THE D. I.

-

WILLIAM

UTLEY

It was August on Parris Island. Platoon 115 had just been issued
clothing, personal gear, and typhoid inoculations. Our arms ached from
the shots and the 50 lbs. of extra boots, uniforms, scrub buckets, everything necessary to maintain proper military appearance and bearing. Doubletiming across the drill field, we halted about 30 yards from a solitary
jeep and dropped our gear. From the jeep came the sound of an enraged
lion in a southern drawl. "Youall peepul git that seven eighrvtwo gear
offen the daeck."
The ungodly snarl froze us for an instant; then we gathered up our
belongings and stood motionless, staring through the rising heat waves
at our D.l.
He jumped from the jeep and landed like a cat on the balls of his
feet. Walking in measured steps toward us, he slowly scanned the platoon
fore and aft.
My arms quit aching and grew numb. The heat from the asphalt
came up through the thick soles of my combat boots. Somewhere behind
tny right eye a dull throbbing started. The new clothing had begun to
chafe in my armpits and crotch. My head ached, my feet hurt, but I
didn't dare rnove or look about. The drill instructor was now walking
up and down the ranks. He hadn't come into my line of vision yet, so
I could only guess what he looked like.
Sudden! y I sensed someone behind me, and a raspy voice breathed
into my left ear, "Arms gittin tard, maggot?"
When I opened my mouth to sound off loud and clear. a hoarse "No
sir" croaked through my dry throat and lips.
Jutting his chin over my shoulder, he said, "Maggot, youall got
to bellar, out in combat cuz its noisy and nasty out there. Luke the Gook
don't quit shootin' at your young butt jist cuz you wont to tell your
foxhole buddy to haul ass outra there. Do you unnerstan me, maggot?"
This time I responded loud enough to startle the jeep driver out of
bis catnap. Someone to my right snickered. The D.I. barked a "Knock
it off" tight through .my skull.
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He walked out of ranks, stood in front of the platoon and said be
was Gunnery Sergeant Starks. He began lecturing on Corps discipline
and how he was going to make Marines out of us fat, civilian maggots.
Then I saw him in all of his glory. He was built like a fireplug,
5'10'', about 190. none of it fat. His shoes shone as if they were silverplated. His woolen khaki. trousers were pressed so sharply he could have
cut a loaf .of bread on them. His web belt with its gleaming brass buckle
was squarely centered on his barrel torso. His shirt had military creases
not a ).4 inch off center.
My eyes focused on the cluster of decorations over his heart. Three
vertical ribbons of rainbow, precisely centered above the shirt pocket.
).4 inch above the pocket seam, ).4 inch between rows; Guadalcanal, Tarawa.
Iwo, Korea. Above them all, in its own row, the Purple Heart with a
stat. Centered on his sleeves were the forest green chevrons with crossed
rifles, four inches from the shoulder seam, no more no less.
lVIy eyes Went back to the center of the barrel where his khaki tie
followed the military line glistening tie clasp centered between the
third and fourth buttons, not a ).4 inch off. The four-in-hand knot
nestled precisely between the two collar points which came out at 30°
angles from the vertical .formed by his tie.
To this day TU never forgetthe neckless, bullet-shaped head that emerged from t;hat study in vertical symmetry. With his "Smokey the Bear" hat
tilted forward 6.ver his eyebrows, not a trace of hair growth was visible
anywhere. His purple-veined, sunburnt face glistened as he squinted under
Sol's scrutiny. Jughandle ears ·were on the same plane, not a ~4 inch off·
The black hole directly above a squarely cut, slightly doubling shin produced an occasional glint, reminding me of the entrance to a petered"out
goldmine. His short :flat nose started just beneath the hat brim. veered to
the ktt and, as if suddenly remembering to correct itself, broke sharply to
the right, balancing its original deviation. Tiny crow's feet, not a Y4 inch
off, appeared when he paused to open the narrow-set, washed-out blue
eyes. He reloaded his rapid-fire vocal chords.
Then I found it. The thin livid scar that snaked across his barelY
perceptible cheek bone to the, corner of his mouth. My eye$ darted to tbe
other jowl·.no scar! l-Ie1s outra line, :Qe's human too. Be's ottttaline·
Suddenly"it happened. My hands had been asleep for some time and
the bucket: slipped froll). mt numb fingers without their consent. Tbe
clang-bang on the pa'7'EITT.1ent drowned out Stark~' highcpitched climax.

lV!,y heart slowly" slid to rest in nry belly as those barely-blue eyes '
stated
.. d:ie still~mo.vinlt' ,bucket with disbelief. They looked back up .~~
me and began walki:o.g slowly toward me, the black bole gaspmg.

a

seen good

Marines

die like dogs

for

making

less noise 'n that maggot;

pick it up."
"Yessir." I moaned and bent over, groping awkwardly for the handle.
The last thing I remember is a razor-sharp crease flattening out over his
rising knee as it squared itself on my forehead.

.
DANCE

Milkweed pods pirouette
on charred spring fields,
exposing vacuums
of their high stiff heads.
~ROBERTA

HANSON

THE OWL
A wise old owl,
High above the church,
Hooted blasphemies,
From his ecclesiastic perch!
-

BRAD BREKKE
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THE PAGANS
Stare at

The symbols
On tlie. modern totem ,,.,_.
1.--1'

ct,;

They turn us to less
Than the early polygods
Turned. their savages.
Who carved. the a'ltar

At· which we. are now worshipping?
Too many hands
Made light of t})e work,
.2\:n..d g:lve us a cathedral

1

That

admits tis all,

B'Ut that no one will admit to.
Some future

man

In a prNra:fo place, .)?lrhaps,

Wi).1 wol'.shi;J?
Apart from the rest
}\,.p,d -tJ.brough his
.;,.: 1;_-~'

""'j.

~

Reincarnate

T.be

modern animal

To a higher form. ,
We raust be born
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My mornings are very early
mornings
at the bakery,
only half-removed
from sleep
in the warm and mindless work
that smells of yeast and oven-heat,
with all the edges blurred by flour

dust.

The radio burrs sleepily
a music of no character
and no offense. Occasionally,
though, it bangs alarm, it jars
our furred nerves with news of distant
tragedy.
Mostly we ignore it.
But this morning it just mentioned
the burning of a chicken house,
a chicken farm, to be precise,
and twenty thousand chickens.
They
all died. Twenty thousand chickens
burned to death at Illiopolis.

.

It wasn't in the next newscast.
But all morning I saw them burning.
All morning I beard eggs roasting.
And there were feathers in the frosting.
-

KA THI DA VIS

HAIKU

A bamboo shoot twisting itself oaklike, yet
never gaining longed for bark
-

BRUCE CLAIRE

doubt, lying thumbcrushed
-

BRUCE CLAIRE
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-· THOMAS

E.

LOWDERBAVGI-1

Things might ba'Ve been better. if I hadn't taken three left turns:
that's what got me into this mess. .But when I looked both ways I
decided. it looked nicer on the left and, so, I went that way.
Anyway, there's no use in complaining: that's life. The boxwood
was so lush and the. grass looked awfully thick and deep . . . but anyway, there's no use in cowplaining. I remember one girl I met in he'.e
who kept on complaining about all the turns and blind-alleys; she didn t
understand it all. It got on my nerves to hear her constantly talking: s~
1
I :finally told her, "Look: quit complaining. The same thing all the time
She didn't know how to appreciate bow beautiful the boxwood is, or boW
nice it is to be able to look straight uy on a clear night and see the stars.
I told bet. She got mad and left me at the next turn" I still remember
how she -Iooked when she turned away.
Of course, there's always the. problem of the moon. It all started
when some of us got together once at an intersection (by chance, naturally!)
and someone said that there must be a something else up there besides
the stats because sometimes at night there'd 'be a special glow just beyond
the top of the boxwood. Somebody else said that that was ridiculous
since nobody had ever seen it; it couldn't be. ]\:pd then somebody else
said that it didn't make any difference if there was or 1£ there wasn't since
it didn't have any effect on us. That's- where the whole argument reallY
started - when someone asked how he could be so sure. Eventually we
separated, but since then everyone I've met seems to have heard of the
problem and we always end up discussing it.

Some people here ate always getting' bored. J've always remembered
that m.}I' mother--·· the last time I saw :her was when T :went straight
ahead and she turned right ~- told me always to see how beautiful everything is -..- how thick the grass is, how dense the bo~wqod is, and hoW
nice it is when the stat!> s:Q.ine on a cleat 11ight. She always used to tell
me never to get upset Qr use bad words if 1 took a wrong turn or not to
get .U1,ad jJ the rules goof~d ,me up ~.- the rule t'hat you ean't turn around
to go backward, for. es::ampk. She told me always to cenjrol myself.
But tpis doesri't. .ha-ve anytbing to do with my p:r;oglem ·-·-·· like 1
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said it's all because I took three left turns.
(Sometimes
I wonder if I'm
the only one who ever takes left turns.)
Things looked a lot better that
way. The boxwood is always just too tall to reach over and just too
thick to push through, but down that way the left: I mean well,
it looked like somehow it might be getting shorter or thinner. Of course,
I didn't know where I was going, but then nobody ever does that's
just a part of the whole thing.
Some people get very upset because it's
laid out this way, but there's no point to that as I said. it's useless to
complaip.
Anyway, the first left turn wasn't so bad; there in the middle
of a big open space was a big flower bed of poppies all sorts -ef single
and double Shirley poppies.
There was a light breeze and they waved
on their thin stems. There were the deepest reds and clearest whites there.
Around the outside of the bed was a border of little white flowers that
had a heavy smell to them; I don't know what they're called I've never
seen anything like them. Like I said. that first turn wasn't so bad. but
I hated to have to pass that flower bed - but then that's part of the rules.
The second left turn wasn't very special. just ordinary like most of
the rest of them. I think if I'd gone right instead of left at the next one,
I might actually have . .
But it's all because of some stupid girl I
met. I should have known better but what she could do with her
hands! Anyway we split at the next turn (there was a very small apple
tree planted there) when she went straight ahead and I went left and
now I'm stuck in this dead-end all alone. Maybe someday somebody will
end up in here with me. It wouldn't be so bad if the rules would just

let you turn around and have a second try, but . . . well, that's the rules.
I'd like. somebody else to end up in here with me (I think I said that) but
I've heard that this thing is so large and so twisted and that it has so
rnany dead-ends that nobody will probably ever get lost in here with
me. (Sometimes when the wind is stopped and it gets real quiet I think
I can hear people on the other side of the hedge. but there's never any
answer wheh I call.) Some people even talk about getting out of here.
but that's ridiculous -• even if you ever did get out of this thing with its
damned pattern where would you be? (I was once told that there is a deadend for everyone, but I don't believe it.) This place really wouldn't be so
bad, I suppose, if I wasn't in here alone, with only the boxwood.
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hours .of forgetfulness
disemboweling
dud,pg

~··

glances

the blazoned

warning-afters

feeling ever the irrepressible need to share
inhale your nalJ:'le, ,, ..c·

rnist is taken deeply within

as morning

confessing its birth, at tPY birth

the hours drop slowly .into etei:nity1s blackest well · measured by ·a vaporous batll, a lingering touch

ever.~hloqroing ftowets o;t night @fold their secrets to us

silence becomes a demo:ri

sliln by' the fattoq-ed. poundi.ng qf one peart! upon another

we

$udde:J:).ly utter the ..syJlables

of jas~fne, lips and gtaanitrit pni,scles
t;l:ie ,s.Ba:red

tlwrn

sensing i,ncessab,tly

breatl:ifo~ hyatintbed air
living 'the
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LIKE MOM ...

LIKE SAM

-

W. H. CARSON

I didn't know what to do with my hands. They just wouldn't
fit into my pockets. I tried twice, but everbody who walked by turned
and looked at me and so I gave up tryin' to stuff them away and just
let them hold each other. But they didn't like that either and kept lettin'
go until I just sorta gave up and started countin' the warts on them.
Dad came into the hall just as I was beginnin' the third count. I
Was wonderin' if it would come out sixteen or seventeen when he said,
"She wants to see you, Son."
By "she," he meant my mom. She was to have an operation this
rnomin' so that's why I had to scrub and put on a suit and stand in
the smelly hospital hall with people starin' at me until Mom could see
me. I didn't wanta come, but last night when Dad said, "You can see
Mother before surgery in the morning," he didn't leave me no out. I
guess he thought I was looking forward to it, so I just nodded like I was
looking forward to it.
Mom looked real good. She was all smiles when we walked in and
she didn't seem to care whether I'd washed my ears good or not. She
asked me all sorts of questions 'bout school and all, but I could tell she "
Wasn't listenin' to my answers so I got to scratchin' and standin' on one
foot and then the other until a nurse come in and said we'd have to
go. I knew I should kiss Mom. I didn't wanta - not with ever'body
watchin', but Mom's eyes kinda said, 'T d like to kiss you if you can
stand it." So I leaned down and we sorta kissed and then Mom held
rne real close like I do my dog, Sam, and finally she let go of me.
Out in the hall, Dad said I could go on home if I wanted and he'd
stay to see how Mom got along. Boy! That was what I wanted to hear
and I beat it out of there!
Walkin' borne I felt funny. That smell was all over me and I
Wanted it to rain real bad. Rain would feel good, runnin' down my
face and drippin' off the end of my nose - and then - I'd be clean.
But I looked the sky over and there wasn't even one teeny cloud and
then I was chokin' - I guess the smell of the hospital was makin' me
sick~
and then it got to my eyes and I had tears a-cornin'. That's why
I ran the ,res~ of- the way. I wasn't sad nor scared nor nothin", but I
Wanted to wash out that hospital smell real bad.
When I got home, I quick changed my clothes and then without
anybody tellin' me to, I washed - good. The smell wasn't so strong
then,, so I turned on T.V. and sat down to watch.

f had just fixed a two layered peanut butter, dill pickle and mayonnaise
sandwich and poured me a big glass of milk when Dad come in. He sat
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down by me and I had ll1Y mouth open to ask about Mom when I saw
from his eyes that I wasn't to talk - so since I'd gone to the trouble of
openin' .my mouth, I put the sandwich in instead. It was ever' bit as
good as !\ knew it would be] It's the kinda food that .sorta hits your
stomach with a thud and you know for hours after that you've got
something in it.
After a little while, Dad looked at me and said, 1'Son, your mother's
dead. 1 don't know why .,..,.,,.,., the doctors 'aren't even sure yet - she just
-.- she just-,"
and he couldn't talk no more. I couldn't think of a
thing to say neither, so we just sat there and I studied the floor in the
kitchen. 1t was pretty dirty and I wondered who was goin' to wash it
now . .And then. a minute later, I wondered why I couldn't cry for Morn·
Pretty soon, Dad went upstairs and I was glad "cause I wanted
another sandwich and somehow it didn't seem right to fix. it in front of
him. It was ever; bit as good as the first one and I could almost hear
the thud when it went lfown too. ''.But in a minute, it "kinda rolled
around and I wisht .Fda sed_pped at one. That hospital smell was cornin'
back too so I beat it outa 'the house hopin' the fresh air could blow it
away and besides, I knew I could get into a ballgame at t:qe park.

It· was get1:in' dark when I turned the corner to our block and I
knew I''d get heck for beig' out so late, but I'd forgotten all'bout the
time, and Mom and ever'thin' and now all I could smell was me and l swelJed gqod !
Theta was a bunch
'cause Mom. was dead,
supper for .me . . .

qf flowers .on

yet

somehow

J

the door and I knew .it was
also knew she'd be waitin'

fCoil.tse .,Mo.qi wasn't there, but it seemed like ever.body else in town
was. !hey a'L patted :i;µe; an.d. fed me and kept sayin'; "Poor boy. It's

No

so hard .for him," and stuff 1.il<e that ..
one
prett)" S'Mti 'I .sneaked awaf and got into bed.

asied

where .. !'cf been. so

.

l' clo.sed J;J;).Y' eyes and then, T saw all sorts or things - flowers, white
beds, nutses, and dogs, just tl?en .I remembered th.at: totnorrd# Dad and
I was $W;};gosed to go to t:l;~,e 'Ve.tis to ge.t 8am. The doc said by 'T'uesdaY
he'd be all well after bein' .h.i't by that ca:t; and tomorrow 'was TuesdaY·
I hoped'. Dad wouldp.'t .f~,rget' what w.ith Mom dyip,' and all ~ mebbe
I'd bave t'o TenjJrtd piJ.ll, ·1{ut I Would 'cause I was countin' on haV'il).1 Sa.rn
home again.
Squeezin'. mY etes .'lhut· teal ha.rd .helped. W,hen. I did tbat, I sa.-W
black, the:Q. purple, the;n 1ea.1 J:>1.;ight dot$ which went s-hootin' ~;;om side
to $ide,. .f "was ~l:ng ti{ ;tigti:re out what' shape the dots• were. when 1
guess f' musta "fell a.sleep 'cause the next thing I knew, it wa~ morni:n'.
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Ever'body
was sittin' around the kitchen drinkin'
come down. Dad looked like he hadn't even been to bed
l' d better wait a little 'fore I mentioned gettin' Sam, so
rnornin' ,"and then sat down and ate everthin' Aunt Sue put

coffee when I
and I thought
I said, "Good
in front of me.

After 'while,
tnornin' ?"

Sam home

I said real quick,

"Dad,

can we bring

this

He turned his head real slow and looked me square in the face. I
thought he was angry and was goiri' to hit me, but in a minute, he
smiled kinda and reached out his hand to muss my hair and -said real
soft, "Yes, Son. Soon's I shave, we'll go get Sam."
I went outside to sit on the steps while I waited for Dad. People
goin' by would stop and ask how we was gettin' along and three times
I had to get up and hold open the screen door for some neighbor bringin'
in food. I knew why ever'one was bein' so kind it was on account
of Mom dyin'. That's always when people are the nicest. They yell at
you for cuttin' through their yard on the way to school and then bring
chocolate cake and pat your head when your Mom's dead, but they seem
so strange that you kinda get choked up and I was wishin' that Miss
Baley would quit pattin' and start yellin' like she always did.
Seemed like it was takin' Dad hours to get ready, but I guess I
Was just too much in a hurry to get Sam and have him home. Finally,
he came out, banged the screen shut and muttered,
"Let's go, Boy."
The ride to the vet's wasn't long, but it seemed like forever to me
'cause I could hardly wait to hug old Sam in my arms and 'rassle' with
him on the grass.
When we got there, I beat Dad out of the car and ran real fast into
the office. The doc came out and I asked real quick, "Where's Sam? We
come toge
him. You said we could take him today. Where is he?"
The doc was starnmerin' and stutterin' and then I guess he rernembered who we was when Dad come in 'cause he said, "Yes, well, er ...
Certainly.
I'll bring Sam right out."
He come back in a minute carryiri' Sam in his arms. Good ole Sam
Wagged his tail when he saw me. The doc put him on the floor and I
called to him, but he didn't come, so I went over and picked him up.
It felt so good to hold him close. I pushed my face into his neck like
I always did when I held him and nuzzled him. And then it happened!!!
I started chokin' and coughin' and 'fore I knew it, I was screamin' and
cryin'. I couldn't stop. I tried, but 1 just kept hollerin' and blubberin'.
then. Dad was shakirr' my shoulders and shoutiri', "What's wrong?
What's got into you 7 Why' re you cryin' and carry in' on like this?
What is it. Boy?"
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At last with one big breath, I screamed, "Sam's gonna die! He ain't
gonna live! He's gonna die l l l"
The doc come over and said real gentle-like, "Sam's not going to
die, Son. No, Son. he's fine <now. Just: llee.ds a little more rest and he'll
be romping around like new."
"He1 s dyin' ! He's gonna die! God's gonna
know l I know l I know he's gonna die! l"

take him away!!

1

Dad shook me again and asked, ~'What makes you think a big
healthy dog like Sam is going to die? Why -i;,he doc told you, Boy, he's
just getting all well."
I tried .not to say 1.t. i didn't want to tell them, but then I couldn't
help it anymore and at the top of my voice I screamed, "I know he's
gonna die 'cause - 'cause be smellsbe smells just like Mom did!!!
He smells just 'like Mom{l!"
Dad's .fist come out in a hurry:. I saw red, black and yellow. I
think, 'and then for a bit, '1' didn't see nothin'. When I was gettin' up
offa the floor, I could see that his eyes was real :(nad this time, but I
could hush now. I wiped J:n,y nose on my sleeve, picked up Sam and
carried him out to the car,
Dad .didn't speak to me all the way home. When we got back to
the house, he .got out and slammed 'the car doot and then stomped into
the house.
I took Sam out back and we sat under a tree 'at the end of the lot.
As we was talkin' to each other, I told him a11 about Mom and I coulda
swore be k.new just wh~t I was sayin". Hi& eres .had mil teats ,in 'e:m and
that made ,;tUe want to hold him real dose.
'Than night, Aunt Sue made a bed fot Sam on the fioor beside me·
She said it was so's the first thing I'd see m the m6rnin' was Saf!l
waggin' his tail.
'Fote [ Went to bed, I told Dad I was sorry, but he wouldn't even
look at me. I knew ra really made h,iw mad this time worsef
breakiri' be neighbor's windows with a 'baseball ! !
Sam died that night.
In the momin'. I took a shovel and a box and buried him under
the big tree at' the back - where I'd held him half the day before. I
didn't cry none. I cried J?efore- and San; knew how I frlt about him'There wasn't no :neeCI to cry now.
At breakfast, Aunt Sue was real cheerful. 1 liked her smilin' over
the eggs. She brought me my plate and asked, "How's Saw ibis morning?''
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"Sam's dead.

I buried him 'fore breakfast

-

back under the big tree."

Aunt Sue got tears in her eyes and Dad turned around to stare at
me, but he didn't say nothin", so I ate my eggs and said, "Scuse me,"

and left the table.
I decided to go for a walk.

I knew no one 'ud want me around
I didn't wanta see
none of the boys. I kinda felt all mixed up and I didn't wanta talk to
no one so I headed for the south side of town to the drainage ditch where
I knew I could sit with no one to pester me.

'til after lunch when I had to go to Mom's funeral.

The water in the ditch was just right - so muddy that you couldn't
see through it. That made me feel good for some reason. I kept tossin'
twigs and pebbles in it and thinkin' all the while how much I hated my dad.
He'd always been mean to Mom and me. Sometimes, when he didn't
like what Mow cooked, he'd smash his plate on the floor, slam out of
the house and go downtown to eat. Mom would cry as we picked up
the broken plate, but she never spoke a word agin' him.
Then I thought about the model plane he bought for my birthday
one time. He was helpin' me build it, but he couldn't understand the
directions and he got so mad he smashed his fist into it. I cried a long ..
time after that.
Before I got real good at changiri' the grades on my report card, he
used to slap me and make me go to bed hungry ever'rirne I brought it home.
The longer I sat and thought, the more I knew how much I hated
It made me miss Mom more than ever. Then all at once it
come to me and I knew why I couldn't cry for Mom. She was the lucky
one. She wouldn't have bim houndiri' her no more. I still had to
live with him.
my dad.

The sun looked about noon so I went on home.
there, was a terrible row goin' on.

"A new dress?
dead woman?"

My God, Sue!

When I got there,

What good's a new dress for a

Aunt Sue was cryin'. "All right! I'll pay for it! She's lucky to
h<1v~ got out of your penny-pinching grasp," she yelled.
There was more, bat I got up to my room and stretched out on
the bed and put a, pillow over my head so I couldn't hear the rest.

A little later, Aunt Sue tapped on my door and come in.
get dressed for the funeral. You're to sit with me."

Time to

I 'know J;. had to go, but at least I was glad to be sittin' with my
A.un

Sue.
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When we got home from buryin' Mom, Aunt Sue cooked supper.
did up the dishes, kissed 'me on the forehead and started'. for the door.

"I'll go along now. CaU

11:).~

'f

you need me;''

Soon's ·t:he door sfa:q1.me4, Dad reac4,ed fore the bottle in the cupboard. Me hadn't SJ?Oke a 'Word ·all aft~tnoon and now be didn't saY
nothin' . .......,., just sat: there P:i:inkin' and .staU;ti'.
I waJ).ted to watch T.V. but I. WQs §Cared he wouldn't: like the
noise so l got out a book :and pretended
was studyin". After 'while
I said, ''G'ini.ght,'' and we,n,t. u-,p to bed.
·

·r

·:lust ~egin:ni:b," to doze w'hen ' .t heard .Pill). dom.9 up the stairs
011. both s!des, Then. he tfu:.ew. open the door
to my 1oom and grabbed me out of b~d. ;fie took holda :my· sboulders
and started shakin' me •'--"-bard.

f 'was

-

bumpin' info the wall

"$ay your mother smells like a dog, will y9u? So she s,mells like
zbn ,btat·L} $.ay a, fb.j.'.Q.g Jile:e 'tl),~t about ;ybur. dead mo")Aer .. "

a dog,

He started, poundin' j;tj,e. with his $,sr,s -· beatin' as .hard as .he couldI fell down and he Stl'lmbled. over me, Mr head hurt and I was cryin'
s~ill .J;i.e kept Liftin' his arm and punchin' UJ,e in the stomach. I
could!kt moye:, awn: J was 'tP'O scared, Pi:nally; he kicJ<:e<L me and then
jest lay .still,

My eyes ~e.11 on m,'l' ~tmtin' knife. on the table by tbe bed and
sniffin' ¥ giJ~et,. as .I cotild I started iitohit.1;' toward it. :He . was la yin'
there ;bi;eatbin' liatd, ·ancl iP. the dark, I couldn~t' tell if he was ·watchin'
me Or not;
,t\.t 1;i.st,. f .l:i.a,dd~ :Qold 9f the k,n1£e. and jus~ lbokin' at its sharp
bri~:qti hl4d_e ~ade. 1111 st~'¢'lilGP get a ~ig' knot ;in it. I didn t want to
:rou.s~ ~. 'but l .:\<.llil:'W '! .co~~ t st'aJ;J:d ~g, IJ;rto~e. bea,:t:fo' a so I ~P,c.bad over
to him real. c~t~fu:ki WnHI ,l got c1'6se.f could see. bis ~yes Was dosed.
Be was 1.p. a dtu~ sleei;:i. fhutt all ovet pow, but I re$ted and tried to
get uv. ~1 stre.t:Li?:tb, I ll,11ew ! .bad to ~po .matter bow baa I hurt.

r

hj~g

I ~i.Se~ tli,e ).Sn.if&
',i+{ ~e. ait; 9. et: his cJ:iest 'llnd all, a once ever'·
thin' w~t bfac~. t ceo.uJ.@~ .sae notbid·,i; · iil I cgu:la do wa .take in a
reai de¢:t;.i bre<ltb and (he:ti ~ t'bere it Was again, . ...._ th~ smell li:ke
Mdin ..._ like $.a.i;Jl. I starf.ed thokin' and the tears st~rted comin~ and the
sme1l w..as right: tlie,r:e ~~teal strona'· ,.Qn Iy t:tit~ filJ;i,e - 1t .smelted good !

WHO HOOTS?
Only owls know this
doubly inner ache:

how the
awful emotional bowels
refuse to move.
Only owls understand.
It's why they howl.
-

KATHI DAVIS

BUTTERFLY
Fluttering quietly, ceaselessly,
On sun-golden wings;
Summer days.
-

CAROL RIHA

.
HAIKU
In the dirt of the street,
Between quick footsteps
The sun in a puddle.
-

CAROL RIHA

THE INEXPLICABLE
Not having the brains to love him,
She used her heart instead.
If spiritual her love wasn't,
It was certainly spirited.
"I can't expurcate it either,"
Said she, in his warm arms hid
"We just sort of hoister each other."
And, indeed, they did.
-

KATHI DAVIS
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Gerald Donato is a graduate student in art at
interest is in the intaglio process, though he is
drawings and paintings are equally as imaginative
and engraving. TOWERS is again proud to present
young Northern artist.

Northern. His primary
a versatile artist whose
as his work in etching
the work of a promising

Published in this portfolio are drawings and etchings done by Donato
including this year's NEWMAN CLUB AW ARD winning etching,
Abraham and Isaac (shown on page 25). The prints have been reproduced
here in their original color on special paper so as to give the reader the
closest approximation to the original work as possible.
Donato's recent works have been of powerful allegorical figures. His
winged figures call to mind some of the mysterious, mythological monsters
of Medieval man's imagination. The imagery of Donato' s figures have
the same element of superstition and fear of the unknown which inspired
men in thedark ages, just past the threshold of Christianity, to decorate
their first Romanesque cathedrals with allegorical, pagan-like figures.
A frequentpoint of departure for Donato is his research of the Old
Testament for subject matter rich in illustrative potential. His own fertile
imagination thus intellectually stimulated by the writings of the early
prophets creates highly original imagery to complement their writing.
The staff of TOWERS feels that Donato's rich imagery will give the
reader a delightful and perhaps thought provoking exposure to the work
of a fine young talent.
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CAIN

24

AND ABEL

ABRAHAM

AND

ISAAC

Newman Club Award, 1964
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BEHOLD ...........----··-··-·-······--·THE MAN
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MORNING
Consolation remains now
in the fact of treegreen next to blue;
but to indictments of dark
can I protest, emptyhanded,
that we loved once?
~ROBERTA

HANSON

When milkweeds abandon
their seven thousand wishes
to unfurrowed earth,
where are those lovers whose
dream might float them
onto fertile fields?
ROBERTA HANSON
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THE OLD HOME

-

peninsula

ULRICH

WICKS

In t,he northernmost part of Germany, where the Danish
juts out between the Noidsee and the Ostsee, you'll find a small city filled
with cobblestone streets, and with a spired city hall called a Rathaus.
To the Allies in the last war it was an important target, for it links
the railroad between Kiel and Hamburg.
On a map of Germany it's a
small dot beneath small letters; on a map of Europe it doesn't appear at
all; on my birth certificate it's spelled out: Neumiinster.
On one of its widest cobblestone streets is the old stone house
where I was born. It was built in the late nineteenth century in a style
very popular at that time. It's of drab gray stone and three stories
high. The roof, of dull red tile, rises steeply from the second floor and
then .makes a sharp bend from the third ·and climbs gradually upward,
very much like the roofs of thatched cottages you find in picture books.
Because of this steep roof, the third floor juts out like a gigantic dormer.
Viewed from the side, the building may remind you of the silhouette
of a Wisconsin dairy barn, though the house's angles are sharper and
[ts colors not; so bright. This lack of color is nicely hidden by the bright
details that ornament it.

A sparkling-white wooden fence stands between the clean sidewalk
and the g-ard-e,n. In front of this fence we were playing ball one day,
hoping for a little warm sun to peek through the clouds, when an old
man with a horse walked slowly toward us. Over his shoulder was a
camera, and I wanted my picture taken with the horse. But in those
t~mes, there \Vas no money.
There are rbsebushes behind the fence. In spring the buds sometimes pbked through the fence. The girl next door used to stick her
nose betwee1n. the pickets to sniff them. Once she got stung by a bee.
I watched x,py grandmother trim it on Saturday nights, clean-up nights,
white 1 .helped sweep the sidewalk and rake the ground. Afterwards there
was 11lw;ays the smell of hot soup and the warm taste of black bread
ju (';. ou'e o (h!t oven.
The crisp freshness of the white windows contrasts gently with
the aged mellowness of the whole scene. The windows open out in the
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European st,Yle. with criss-crossed transoms. The first floor window is
built in ,the form of an alcove, the top of which serves as a balcony for
the secon21 .flbo!. Thin white curtains flutter in these windows.
So:tl}.elirn.es, wh~n t ,~ew that the curtains would be parted by a
face cal11ng suppextime. ;r wpuld; slip oft to the fietds at the end of the
block. Tl;:iey were soggy meadows. really. One of them was pitted by
deep scars 1eft by bombs. The bombs hadn't hit anything except
maybe a fleeing hare ot a frog. The round holes filled up with water;
in winter' 'they f1;oze over for ice skating. I liked to sit here, but not
too close ,because one. ~PY already had drowned in one. I remember
something about .how they used. prisoners to remove the live bombs that
hadn't gone off. I always threw stones in, wondering how deep they
were. Sometimes a ftog Would "hop by and I'd grab him, watching bis
eyes. The girls told us no~· to ';touch the frogs because we would get warts.
Sometimes 6n late Saturday evenings we'd get to go out in the
back yard and watch the moon and stars. T:l;le yard was huge, with
many sheds, fto.t;n the old day,s, 'When people used to keep their own
pigs, chickens and horses. We would go inside when th~. sound of rats
stirring in the garbage pile back by the vegetable garden seated us. Inside,
the big 1ight above the: di,ping room table was turned on as my brother
and I bathed in the big ~etal fob that nw grandmother placed on it.
The radio would he on, and maybe we'a get a piece of bittersweet chocolate. afterwai.td.

The house is fax away in place and time. I've got the picture here;
and yet the thoughts to±p.e drifting Iike from between the pages of one
of the books you read wheh yo'tl' re little: its warmth when seen from a
distance 'q.lo;µg the spj:ny cobblestone streetA especially when I had just
gone to tb,e cQrnet with t'el1 pfenn.ing§,, for a crisp cellophane surprise
package, Wonderini ·«J'bat kind of cand'V' would "be in it; the aura of oldworld peadl i:t1 contrast to 'the television anrsnna high up on the roof
now; the. saue:i;kraut and ftsh smells coming fro:tn the butcher shop
and the seffii1:i.~ h~t from "t!he ,Pack of the wooden store whe;r-e the baker
had his ov-ep:s. ·

His

big st9;re )lad, ·teen blown to J?ietes by a bomb, the ,;Same night
of our house Wa.$ b'tltned up fro:tn incendiary bombs. But we
had a new- roof now, and 'the Whipped-cream T:otten looked ji:ist as good
in the 11ew small'er woo~µ ,stOJ;e, and the hot rolls in tne morning tasted
just as good.

the toN

';('here was the ldittle. red cbim~Y where the grimy chimney sweep
in, tqp hat: a:nu tails woutCL sweep out sObt with bis broom. We were
scared, 9f him, and once :tnf ~other made; Us stand before .him while
she to1.d, him of some~i.11lit rowtry we had done. l remember his white
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teeth shining in the middle of his black face, and his hand rubbing
smooth soot on our faces as punishment.
I remember the sound of the milkman's bell in the morning, and
the housewives running with pots and pitchers to buy the meager milk
that always had a water rim around it; the smith who pulled his funnylooking cart and yelled that he could sharpen knives and scissors; and
once in a while a boy walked past and looked sadly at our house because
he lived with the gypsies and the refugees in the metal huts outside of
town; he always had a runny nose and sometimes I gave him .ii piece
of bread during recess at school; when we moved to Canada I gave him
my school satchel so he could carry his books on his back like all the others.
The house still stands on that quiet street. The cobblestone rumbles
with more cars now; the milk doesn't have a water rand anymore; the
bomb holes have been :filled and houses built on the meadows.
But somehow, quite pleasantly,

it doesn't seem real.

..
OF ONESELF
jf this were the essence . .

gosling's down to warm
soft fog meadows to wander
ripe scented pomegranates

to wean

darkness to wear
the child or the beast to wake
perhaps

would know why

exist
-

ARTHUR CHICK

I .kiss the snow
As the fresh, crisp flakes melt on warm lips;
New love passing.
~CAROL

RIHA
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FEE

MUPWIT

Mup:\f.~t1 M.eIV'.in 1411~~ l Can. ya b~a't it? With a name ijke that
Pd give. ug already. l lg ~ ~t, tl:Je 9rdet she~.t 'a-gai14 a:f\ I thi11k'l.}ow maybe
it's a iag; ·cause those c;!: ep§, down in tbe J:tlitheo ;i;oom is .aluz <loin' things
like that. L jiggfa :maybe I onghtta check, so t ~6 to the boss and ask 'irn
does he know this Mttpwit character -.-r-· an all the time I'm tltinl<,in' what
I'm gonna do to those j9ke:i;s oownstairs. Well! ya coulda :fioo,ted me! This
Mupwit guy 1s. real. A.;l;:i, effi.~e11q exJ?ert, the boss sez, come to check are
we efficient: ,.Afready h~ bu~s me, 'but I fig'~~ 1'11 give "im the once over.
I mean, with a name 11JC'e 11u:BwitJ . . . Well.~ I grab an eleva or, an 'before
ya can say, '~Susi~ <SU:l in th¢ fi,ttl:i,'' l'w eJ;:iete _:_face to face with Mupwit.
'··1

A shrimp! I mean~

.L s~en

some sh:titup§ .~. niy time, but this guy has
'em all bea
He must"ba al!i. Qt' :fr'1e feet wlieb. he stretches, an :I j)gget he tips
the scales at a ::f:iundrecl cl.,cippif.1,' w:et.. H<>,, has QJle a them skymcy English
suits. ya, . .1;<11trw the ~ind. fYXost guys foo~ li~ stuffed sausa~s. in *cm, but
not :t\1upw.i,.tl "On hi,i,;n it .hang§! Tbat's how $kl:nnyhe is. 4,n he wears
, these gla~se ,.......... the ol!:l fa,~b.10.tle<ll kiµ.d wit4. Th? t:ims. He's a1uz toolin' with
'ew ~~ p~ti:in: 'e;n on 0.l.1 thlAti' 'em oft', $) s really sw1;:npt ·en it'.9 see. I
meant ·~he.o. ';he's :pul1;j.p.' '~ §:p., .he gets '
~ lin"ed up bo'Qt 'a lQO't in
front
Jace,
'b g -hi.s- ~ead i:ri,ta
lTh'.~ .he wa&ll~t §1l:te they was
gon..ua ~eay~bere~ then s
l)Js neck: aro'Un'.t'l til he ge.ts th end pieces over
his eats,_ ()he time tie dQ:n. qb it right - jttst;:. catcl'fos one eari, ya know an than glasses hang down. tlfe _:Q:Jiddle df 1,lis fate for five tninutes whi1e be
tries to :6.g'ger what 'he clone w,rotig.

of.hi.s'

a11a

A ca!ttl m:an. ~p~i ~
this out.

l

.f1..

'1.

ail

z;i

ltn an, 'be. ji~l~;i,, . 0~ jus QRC~
talk - o 'im -:he jiggles. ~ia.Jool< at>'im .....L

thing w~th 'im.
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checkin' are they efficient. Then one Saturday, I'm comin back from Schultz's
an I'm feelin' good 'cause Susie Girl finally come in paying ten to one, an who
do I see? Ya guessed it! Mupwit ! He's comin down the street like he's <loin'

the forty yard dash in a strong gale.
I'm feelin' pretty good, ya know, so I figger I'll be sociable and give 'irn
the greetin'. Right away I knowd it was a mistake. I mean, not only does he
start jiggliri'. but he comes on with this bobbin' business, too. (The bobbin's
sumpr'en new, ya unerstand). Well, I'm feelin' pretty stupid standin' there
in the middle of the sidewalk with him jigglin' and bobbin' all over the place,
so I looka round tryiri' to fi.gger some place to drag 'irn into, an -I spot
Marty's Bar an Grill down the block. I point it out to "irn, an say how
maybe we oughtta go inside on accountta we're blockin' traffic an all, an then
I shove 'im a little just to get 'im movin'.
Well, we get into Marty's, an right off ya can see Mupwit ain't never
been in a bar before. I mean, he starts in gawkin' and sniffin' an jigglin' an
bouncin', an when, he's done <loin' that, he starts in checkin' is things bein'
run effici~nt. Ya shoulda seen Marty when all this is goin' on. He just stands
therelookin" at Mupwir, an he don't let go with even one good cuss word. I
can see bow he feels, 'cause Mupwit in action is sumpt'cn ya gotta get used to
i-an even then it ain't easy.
L6.gger ,Ma.tty ain't gonna stay clammed up for long, so I hustle Mupwit
into a back boorh, an order a coupla beers, then I sit there tryin' to figger what
to do with 'im. It ain't easy, I can tell ya, but finally it comes to me. I go to
the. bar, pick up the beers, an I say to Marty how, in a coupla minutes, he
should make like a call come for me an I gotta get home fast. Marty gives me
the nod, but he still don't take his eyes off Mupwit.
Well, I sfart back with the beers, an I see Mupwit Iookin' over the
scratch sheet I. got .from Schultz's. An I mean he's really givin' it the once
over. He:g g<otjt' three inches from his nose, an ... That's when it hit me!
I' mean, like a ton of bricks, it hit me. Mupwit ain't jigglin' ! He ain't
bobbin:' or foolin, with them glasses a his. He ain't <loin' nuthin but sittin'
there an hes got this goofy kinda grin on his face. It just ain't natural, not
for Mupwit anyways.

Well. I teJl ioa, I really make a bee-line for "im 'cause I .fi.gger maybe he's
croaked or sumpr'en, an I know Marty ain't gonna like havin' no stiff on his
hands; 'specially since, there'd be cops around an all. I get up to Mupwit, an. I ,tp.ea~ L'.w Workin' up a good sweat - an what happens? He gives me
this look, like, J was a cement wall or sumpt' en, an he says kinda dreamylikes, "Belinda ,Bell .is a lovely name, isn't it?"
C?JJ ya 'beat it'11:bere 1 am, thinkin' he's done for, an he's sittiri' there
al), ga~ga over the slowest nag this side a Pimlico. Well, I tell ya, .J don't
1bn6w should sock 'im. orre or whatl< I'm still decidin' when Marty gives a
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yell. I gotta get right home, be sez, on accounta my ole lady
gut) is throwin' a fit.

(which I ain't

Well, witJ:i, that, Mupwit's back. to normal --··· for hi111.. I mean jigglw1 ·an.. bobbin', an thanktoct rne, for the bee~ (which, we. ain't drunk) ·
I tell 'irn, ''Yeah, tb.atJs ol<:t an ,J' blow.

The n!!Xt day Tm goin' to Schultz's, figge#.tt'. to spread, some. scratch on
a coupla sui;.e things, when, I, bump into this guy' I know. Well, we start
shcotin' the breeze, an pretty soon be asks d~d lhear 'bout the big upset at
Aquadqct. 'J tell 'irn l ain.'.t, an he tells n:,ie how Belinda Bell, who is the
louges,t,Jo;qg-shodn arry b90~ comes in, paY,in' ·ro,i:ty to one->straight across
the boa#j.. 'Well, we c:hew 9I1 that until he's gotfa. go. I keep on walkin' to
Schultz's, only" I don't get tpere, cause all of- a sudden, I start i;;ememberin'
Mupwit an 'bow he stopped jl,gglin' when he 1>6;i;nes on Belinda Sell's name.
I start think,in' hbw mayl;>e th,.ere's some k{'nda connection. Then I say to
myself, ''lm.ust be nut$.! I.xpean, What does Mupwit know? The whole
thints just what ya call .a coc-incidence.''
Weij, it keeps ta tin.' )it ine, ya know, a!J< J;>:tetty soon I;,m so a:i;,it~yl gotta
do,sumpt'e:1;1, so Lfind a l)f:lg;ia.ebook an look t!.P ~fopwit's address, J' g:i:ab a
back an :i;;itenty soon I'Jll ;;i.t h1$ place-. but. w'pat's to say? I mean, J can't
tell 'im what I'm thinkin' on,"accou:1.1ta he'd get-wise. ,An besides .1 ai.-n't sure
what I ·a.tll think.in',
·
MupwitiJ;IlUsta see.µ me~ull uw, ."'ause. before I can, come up with a .line.
be'.s o\ltta t~~. door an. jigglin' all bouncil,J. al! 1say~n'. nhello-bello'' -"good
to see you,gqocl to se~ yoUP'~''c;ome iu.,,cot);ie in" 'bout a do~ell, an a balf
times. The .ha,s;kie gives 111e .a ;loo~, but! ltl;;\~e li,ke don t .nptice WeJ,1,) go
iJ.tJ,, ~n 't.igb,t oft. Mupwit st'at~s apologizi:n' for k.eeeinl l!lY pa~er;1· ;n he gives
m-e back. th,e sq.arch sheet. k.hat' s wheJ:l fue• id~a. 'hits me. I 'eeU lfm, it's o!, an
the rea$o;n;l. co.tneis to $~e w9uJd ):;le .lil{:e to gt~ he b;ack. Well, hi jup:i.ps at the
idea, a11. gfi.ihs this um'brelfa~ ad's al,ready to go. ,l ask 'fout the- um,Pre)Ja. on
account:a epe:i;li ain't a c}oug i:l.1 the sky, but he just snri),es an sez; sumpt' en
1'one
'bout
never ].$'.qows!' I let it ~b, l )Xtean., I :figge:r it~~,&~~ 'Qusiness.
art bes.l8es he's the orte g/itta tote it a:t:ound.
·
1,

t

1

b~w

\¥:e;!.#<

~e ge~ to th@ tt:acl{ x,a.n.iitsf off :L~~ ta coµpla sheets1 ~1J ~be,µ'1 get
M'upwit .J:h \. <Luil:!t c..c;im.et!J. ~ive 'rm a Sheet; ·ap,. :waft ;for. "im ,,"lo ,Sto?
jiggltn'.
~R' '1;i'.tlJ,, ®es li~ ·Wan~. me to -plac,e a 'bet for 'i~ ·i'Ut:J.le .sfa. it s
agains't'.1 his rr1nciple$. WeiL trs 1'10 skln offa DJ,o/.JlOSe, ya .know . .So 1 tell • im
I'll be_ bac~, a.p. J head fof ·1:11~ windows. 1 dop't worry lboiC!;t 'irn 'cause
already'l:>,es checkiU: to ~e.~jt_bings efficient.

.r

We1\,, ,J,.sttll a;n't .§U-11a thittbing;'.s czq@:a..(;OP/.Et o;tt so J
£ell
the :tit~t.th:ree:. ·.·
··.· co;tne'in snio2ti+ ·a.· b;utte;i;1
W'hel;~ · ... '.P''.fii' i~,~n_J~ . mJatn~ two ;h_upqred#ltt'~ft:;t· dam
.
~t. ·an I
.could 1$,iss tlle guy, l'111.fh"a~.Q~1'PY'· Mu:pvft:~~ he. gohls ah aaj;{'~ an after be
,
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gets over seein' the green, he starts in tell in' me how the track ain't bein' run
efficient. Well, I tell 'im how that's a shame, an he should write to his Con-

gressman an all, an we head for the deck to watch the next race.
I ain't feelin too sure 'bout this one, on accounta the horse Mupwit
stopped jigglin' on is Hannibal's Harem, an there ain't a more unpredictable
horse anywheres. I mean, everyone's all the time sayin' how she could be fast
as lightnin' if only she'd get over actin' goofy every time she run.
We. get to the deck, an I notice how the sky is gettin' dark, but the
horses start comin' out, an right off I can see Hannibal's Harem ain't -gorina
be.no different than usual. I mean, first she prances over to the fence an tries
to get at some dame's hot dog, an when the jockey pulls 'er off, she starts
runnin' in circles an hoistin' her rump in a air. It was pretty funny an all.
but I fi.gger Mupwit goofed on this one, so I don't bet her.
Well, they're all in the gate - 'cept Harem, she wantsa go in backwards
- but. they get her straightened out, an then there's the gun. The other nags
take off down the track like they was makin' for a field of clover, but Harem,
she's two-steppiri' and struttin' and waltziri' along nice an easy in the back
stretch. An that's when it happened! I tell ya, I ain't never seen nuthin'
like it 1
Like I said, Harem's 'bout fifteen lengths behind, comin' along nice an
easy, see, an then, all of a sudden, there comes this bolt of lightnin', an it hits
this here post. Well, Harem, she takes one look, lays back her ears, an takes
off down the track like she's jet propelled. Ya shoulda seen it. Everyone's
staridin' up, an ya could hear a pin drop it's that quiet. Harem, she hits that
finish line likejt was home plate, an she don't stop for no backslappin' but keeps on goiri' 'ril she hits the paddocks. I guess the jocky didn't get
hurt too bad.
Well, the officials call a confab, an there's a lotta jawin' an figgerin.
but there's .nutlliin' they can do but say she's the winner, an tell how many
track records got broke.
I look at Mupwit, he's srandin' there with his umbrella up, 'cause it's
comin" down cats an, dogs - an he's jigglin' and bobbin' an sayin', "My,
wasn't that exciting." An all of a sudden, I aint feelin' so good. It ain't
'cause ,f aid.v-'t bet ya unnerstarid, it's 'cause - well, it was kinda socpernatural, ya know? My voice ain't workin' so good, but I tell Mupwit how
rn,aybe we oughtta call it quits, an I get rid of 'im, an head for Marty's an a
coupla, long cool ones.
I get to tvlarty's, an I have more'ri a couple, an before ya know it, I'm
swearin.' Marty to secrecy, an tellin' "im all 'bout Mupwit an Belinda Bell.
au 'Hannibal's Herem. I'm really shbotin' off my mouth, ya knew. Marty,
be" don't bat an ~ye, but every once ina while he makes with a question, an he
gives 411e anoffi~t drink on the ,house.
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Well, the next day, I'm. feelin' lousy, but I go to work anyways on
accounta I gotta see Mupwit. ·1 mean I got over that soo-pernatural stuff, an

I'm thinkin' 'bout the Pari-Mutuels which is comin' up the end a the week.
I find out he's in conference, givin' his report on are we efficient, so I leave
word be sbotild we~tr me at Ma:i:ty' s after work.
I get to Marty's late, on accounta some big shots come nosin' 'round, an

I gotta make it look like I'm. really snowed. Well, when I get to Marty's,
Mupwit's already there, only heain't alone. Trixie 'Tourir's aj.tti:µ' with 'em.
She's Big Brennigan's dame, an right off I start gettin worried, but.I go over
an make lik~ everything' s jak~
Well, I tell ya, after five-minutes, I'rn sick already. I mean, this Trixie
is really givin' Mupwit the 9le ya-know-what. She's squeezin' his arm, an
nudgin' 'im an givin' with these little screams everytime he shows her one of
them efficiency gimmicks a bis, an sayin' how, "Ain't he the smart one,
though." 1\n Mu pwit-.-·· well, he's jigglin' an bouncin' 'til, J Jigger he·s
gonna split a gut. I tell ya, it was naw-seatin'.

l can't take no more, so I tell Mupwit J1ow I'd like to talk to 'im
private-like, an I head for the bar. Well, Mu.pwit, he gets up an he's jigglin'
an 'bobbin', an sayin' "excuse me-excuse me" to t'his Trixie broad. I order a
shot on accounta I need su:¢1pt~en. Mupwit comes over, ap I,,tigg'et to do 'em
a favor an clue \~IlJ. in on what kinda dame this Trj:tie is. ':Fie. f!ste1).s for 'bout
a minute, the11 be starts gertiu' all red in a face, an he starts~.µ sputterin' an
pullin' at the:tl1 glasses a itis; an sayin' how I s.l;ipuld be asha!P-ed talkin' 'bout
a lady that way, an how 1 Better.. start in apologizin' an 1111. I just stand there.
I wean, wharta ya gonna Jo?
·
Well, Marty comes ove.ti, an 1 flgger he'll lend a hand in makln' Mupwit
see what kinda dame he's playin' footsie with. Marty, he looks at Mupwit,
an he sez .,.._real polite-like: "'.This joker bo'thetin' ya, Mr. ,M.uJ;>w;,i.t?" I look
at 'em, I mean, !really Jo9kiat 'el11! ..• anl,ii:t;p. ·~.he just l<Joks bao,k at me
like he . n.e.vef see)1. me before· in hi~ life. Well,, Mupwit §14,'rtS. i:h t~1in1 ''i01
what I said. 'bout Trixie, an how it. ain't 11ice 11n all. Martf, he gives me
this look, art. says, real s6~t: "Mt. Brennigah ain't gori.rta ti.Ke how ya're
talkio' 'bout bis sister."

I tell Yll, 1 don't l;}eed no house to fall on me, I mean, 'I' c~see ju~r how
it is, SQ scr~m <:)'Utta there fast, an the fast l se:en a .Mupwi~ b.lm an Trixie
iS :m.akin" Jil(e. a cpupfa love bird~. an Marty'& givin' with th.a, Mr. Mupwit

r

this, an

Mr .. Mul?w'e that.

·

Well, Bre11nigan an his !J9ys cleaned up op. .the Mutcia.ls; .life J Jiggered.
an they beep, cleanin' up ever' since. The c<:>:ps is suspidou~, ]in. thef keep
cbeckin'.tpe,J:iqi;ses . t,q see are they,.d9;ped, but il;ley c~'t ;finCl.c9-bthi.n. ~n ·:µiewell,,it ain't bad enouzl:};I. louse 'Q.p a su~e..thwg by sh:q<;itj.p.' .otf' my ::mouth.
but I'.m. otltta ·q,. job,, too, on aceountta l\Jt-UpW:it. in th9.t r~po):t ;a .his, ..sez I
. ain't efficient'. Can ya beat it? I mean~ can ·~?
"
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MISCELLANEOUS

THOUGHTS

"I brought my cross and nails . . . what
fault are we going to discuss today?"
the young writer
asks the critic.
"I get loquacious when I drink. It's like
unzipping my skin and letting my guts fall out."
an average woman
with an average martini.
BRAD

.

BREKKE

Playful wind.
Waiting at the corner to tug my clothes,
l' m too busy!
CAROL

RfHA

Hfavy summer raindrops
On a thin tiled roof;
Warm lips kissing my ear.

--

CA'ROL RIHA
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HAlKU.
Nights of sleeplessness,
Life begins to Ieave its Spring,
Cutting wisdom teeth.
~

CAROL SOLL!CH

Spring- blue union field,

Half -masted glory, but old
Soldiers never die . . .
~· CAROL SOLl,,ICH

..

A TAR1' SOUND
Land and buildings
slide under foot
the sun travels
dancing over rpy right shoulder
rnY e:y~s chase it to the lone

Iµ

the. far

from the narrow
a fatt soµ,nd
1

sucks forth
pa;p.&i,tig comes
a deoth .red chariot
erecting a man
with ~wisted woman
chaining in his arms
I feel their empty speed

move crefe+, my

shoul'der
and watth them fade

left
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A shaggy granite finger rose abruptly from the sapphirine
As if the lake itself the grayish crag had born. Beyond
The soft green hills gently rolled their pine cones
to the water.
A fragrant drapery, dark and lush,
where occasional silver cords of sparkling water
cascaded laughing to the placid sea.

mirror

Further still, the misty brown Sierra promenades
her glistening crowns
A massive wall, an outline for the powdered sky,
A muted sweep of continuous color - save
where rusty granite splinters pierced, and
slanting shadows grotesque chasms sliced
in the mountain's face.
Above all, beyond all
"(he burning God of day sat
atop the granite pi11ar.

Half a mile below a tiny village
Contentedly nestled at His feet
where the gently curving arc of water
fay lovingly round the rocky throne.
-

.
MICHAEL

L.

MEEKER

HER BLISS
She stands arched
}lgainst her sky
strung with beads
purple and gold
breast burning drawn
to the loadstone glitter
she floats above its peak
and hangs
with swollen load ( ungiven milk)
wishing to somersault down
like a soft fruit
~JOAN

ROOT
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CLAY PIGEONS

·-·LEE

FEE

"Gotta light, Sarge?"

Huhl'1·

'1

"I asK'ed if ya gotta light!"
"Can it! That's a11 they're waitin' for out there.
flare and they've got us."
"J'}igy

One. lousy, little

got us anyways, so what's tbt beef?"

''.Just S9>J I l.ike breathin',
"Whadda'rn I -

ok?

How's the kid?"

his nursemaid or. sump'en?"

"You never change, do you?

How's it, goin, ?''

Hey, kid!

"Sarge's talkin' to ya, ]{id?
sump' eµ?"
·

Whatsa

matter

-

ya a dummy

or

~'Lay olf, will yar Ere ain't like you."
''That's. ~.al' sure. That'.s for damn sure! Say, ya ~now, .I bet if
he was to walk outta here right now, the:t:n chinks' d never even see 'ernHe'd just bleµCl in With the dark."
.
"You,'re .real Juµny, 11in~t. ya?"
''.$ergea;p.~f l;Iow' long'

·~ ·

you .ngger ies ~onµa be["

"I-Iey! Ya hear that, Sarge? He can, talk!"
"Knock it off! I don't know, .kid, Maybe we got 'tll daybreak

-

maybe not So;metm¢s, it:.'s hard to figure!'
"Wakin' a1W~ys th~s.c· bad: &ergea.nd(' •• ,,
"Yeah! fl!s always this bad.''
''lf's su,.d. enough funny; ya know: All my Hfe .:C Men waitin'·
Didn't see how this'd ~e· no different. Ain't that l's scared, Sergeant.
Ies jus' .: ~ J;pe other kinda waitin' -- r know what lt: was for, an
:tnayqe w;l?,at'd ~e.. 'to, Tpis o:o,e ·-.-• l am;t so sty:e,"

"Sayl Heis
dam

p:p

now,

''Wb.a:tta

a real,

Jittte gabber, ain't M.

l ~ti"'real ~n'Xl.crus to hear
you ttyil;l' to proye?"
1

Well, c'hnon. Jtjd! Don't
''t!out that ot.ber kinda waiti~'.''

"Me•l ,Nurl4in' -. u,uthUi' at all. Just thought the kid J,Uig t Hke
.fri~<Hy
thaf$. ·alt l tl1ean,. .how .w,Uch Jdµg~'ve. w-~ $0~ to
be fa~ti,dl.yl JZi~htr l{,idl
asked ya a guestion, ki(H"
.

ta1.k.

sd:tne

''Y¢$gqb!
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That;1.s

:t

ttgb,t,''

"Good! Now ain't this better
ya say ya was from, kid?"
"Whatta

you care?

You ain't

-

bein'

goin'

friendly,

I mean?

there."

'Tm just bein ' friendly, Sarge. Ask the kid, he know's
bein' friendly. Ya still ain't tole me where your from, kid?"
"Macon.
down

Macon,

Where'd

I'm

just

Georgia."

"Oh, yeah! I remember now. They know just how to handle things
there, wouldn't ya say, kid? I mean, things like people who "'6et

what ya call impatient a waitin': Now ya take some other cities - they
got all these organizations an committees. an they still don't handle things
half as good as Macon."
"Look, kid, ya don't have to . . . "
"It don't matter, Sergeant.

Ain't no place where it's any different.

I been wishin', but wishin' don't do no good. It ain't gonna make them
Chinese go way, an it ain't gonna make him act no different.
matter now. I guess - maybe even waitin' don't matter."
"Hey, Sarge!

It don't

..

Sump'ens movin' out there."

"Sun be comin' up soon."
"Yeah!''
"Man! he tell me once
he say. 'They come up over
gotta do is line 'em up, curl
Be say it's real easy, but I

what it's like 'Like shootin' clay pigeons',
the rise, like at a shootin' gallery, an all ya
your finger 'round the trigger - and Bang!
don't know. I never shot no man before."

''Whatta ya sayin' 'man'?
Lousy little yella bastards]"
"An me? , ..

They ain't men.

They' re chinks!

. . .

I'm a black bastard, ain't I?"

"Yeah. Yeah! . . . If ya wanna put it that way. You' re a black
bastard, an' I hope ya ~et youi; damn. woolly head blown off."

"Clay plge.o:os always gotta come in colors.
ain' r it, mistub?"

It's like part of the
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EZRA POUND'S CHINESE TRANSLATION:

CATHAY

-

PEN-TI LEE

Ezra Pound has translated into English many of the Chinese classics,
such as the Shih Ching, the Ta Hsueh and the Chung Yung, works which
even educated C,lllnese often find very 1?rizzling. He as made great contributions to the study of Chinese literature, and he was possibly the only American .literary ma:i:twbo felt so keenly the importance · qf Chinese thought as to
write, in 1937.? such an essay as his "Immediate Need of Confucius."1 It is no
wonder that we find an authentic Chinese quality in Pound's poems such as
"After Chu Yuan," "Liu Che," "Fan.oPiece
Hei: Imperial Lord," an~
"Ts'ai Chih," Pound's talents i11 this area, oft course, attract many writers
attention. T. S. Eliot called him "the inventor of Chinese poetry."2

for

Pound's Cathar;. .is a collection of translations of. Chinese poems, mainly
from Li Bo. Generally speaking, bis translation is very good, though there
are mistakes, Pound not on,ly makes his translation readable but also brings
out the spix,-it of the original,
Jn Cathay Pound's mistakes are various: the .rnistaking' of 'a commoJ'J
noun for a proper name au:d vice versa, ignorance of the Chinese historical
background 'and references, and misinterpretations. All his (or the other
translators'j mistakes arise from the lack of knowledge of Chinese legend
and mythology, the a"\ykwatd:ness of the old written Chinese, and the pecu~
liarities of Chinese grapiwa(. Wejghip,g the. fact that many foreigners who
have been ip tbe States fo,i;1te:1.1 years do not know that tbe Hali-moon is the
name of Be11dl.-kk ,Hudson's- ship, and I, who have been bei;,e nearly two
years, do not know what ~'geri:ymander" means, T am of the opinion that
all l?ou...l:d'§ \Pt the other{) mistakes -are understandable. He is not, after
all, a Iinguist buf: a poet.
Futtherwore. it is:•.m6:te difti,cl1lt to t~anaj.ate Chinese ii;itq an Occ~dental
language dla;o.. to translate one Occidental language into ari,other one. But
Pound sut};(!!ts fi:.om another pandicap: that is, he translated these poems with
the .help of E~pest 'Penollosa' s notes; hence. some mistakes may be 'Fenol
losa's.3 X:n. a:p:y case, however, Pound is responsible for his Cathay because
he is the-' translator.

As a Chi.ne$e, l tike..Cathay .£6r two reasons: one is ~hat.J?oul}a's con·
trlbution. ;to Ghina ii+ this book is imm.euse, <although he eold Iris Barry, a
yC'lung ppetess, piode,s-tly that! "Catbay •Will give you a bin~ of (:.lJ.lna. "4 We
can easily; imagine how fat and wide Pound has made China .and Chinese
literatu:i;e l<,pow11 among h(s col).tempo,ta.r~ies and bi$. emi:p.eqt. f;t;iends such as
John Qu;!M, T. S, $Hot, William Butler Yeitts, apd Robett $ridges. The
ot:qer r~as~ i~ t:J:ie vaJue ot GarfwQ itself,
C4t'h.il:t; w~s published. ~n A:pt:iL 1915'. Tu the past $.ft1l yea.rs, Cbin,ese
poe~ry ha.~ be¢~ r.epeaf~dly translated 1nto :Sng'lish by many ~,hinese who
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know English and by many English-speaking people who know Chinese.
But none of their translations can excel Pound's, though they seem to have
translated only those poems that translate best. They do not translate those
that are ranked most highly as poetry in the original.
Take Henry H. Hart's
A Garden of Peonies' for example. In this collection of translations Hart has

translated sixteen poems from Li Po; only three of them are among the best.
But Pound does. It is worthwhile to pause here for a comparison between
Pound's "The Jewel Stairs' Grievance" and Witter Byriners "A Sigh from
a Staircase of .Iade."!
Pound:

The J ewe! Stairs' Grievance
The jewelled steps are already quite
white with dew,
It is so late that the dew soaks my
gauze stockings,
And I let down the crystal curtain
And watch the moon through the clear autumn.

Bynner: A Sigh from a Staircase of Jade
Her jade-white staircase is cold with dew:
Her silk soles ate wet, she lingered there
so long Behind her closed casement. why is she
still waiting,
Watching through its crystal pane the
glow of the autumn moon?

.

Pound's flaw is the unfaithfulness of his second line to the original text.
But, to those who do not know Chinese, it may very well seem probable that
the night moisture spread by the dew drops can soak the stockings. Without
any note Pound's translation is quite readable and expressive.
Let us turn to Bynner's poem. He translates this second line into "silk
soles are wet." Either he does not know what the word for stocking means,
or the lady forgets to put her shoes on. His third line "Behind her closed-"
has greatly changed the original ideas. In his fourth line he mistakes "crystal
curtain" for "crystal pane." A careful reading of the original reveals that
Pound's translation is much better than Bynner' s.
Witter Bynner, like Pound, is interested in Chinese literature too. In
his The Jade Mountain he avoids many of Pound's mistakes, but he makes
new ones, He merely renders the original poems word by word into prose.
There is no charm and there is no poetic diction in his translation. He lacks
something that Pound has. Let us compare two translations of still
another poem :
Pound:

The Rioec-Merchant's Wife. A Letter
While my hair was still cut straight across my forehead
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I played about the front gate, pulling flowers.
You came by on bamboo stilts, f)layii1.g' horse,

y pu m1ked about my seat, playin.g Wdth blue. plums.
And we wep:t ori living the village qf Cho,kan:

rn .

Two .iimall people, W-'ithout disliki or sU$:picion.
}\t fplittee:ti I martie(.:l MY Lord ·yqu.
I .neve:i; Iaughed, beiJ.?.:& bashful.

!

Lowetilt$ :tnY head,. looked at th~ wall.
Cal{ed !ti, a thc;ms.a~a ~itl).es, J 11ever looked hack.
}\t,';;Q;ft~~ t stgppe(',{ ~cl;:lwling1
I deS:fted ;tl.'.1.Y dmi't t.o be mingled wit:P yours
F<:>i:: eV'et and fo:t· e-ver and for ever.
Wltl:Y .fillould I cli!11b tb~ fopk out?
,>

t '

At ~xt¢ep. .~ou d.ep~1Jed,
YPti: we.n~' i:tltO fat .~t'Hb~)tf.':·n~ by 'th.~ ,ri'Ver of ,swltihn& 'eddies,
Ap.d }Tott have be~~ gpne .:five :tnop:~s.
The int:inkeys ma~e $Ortowful noij:e overhead.

'Yott d:ta~ged

:y0ur fee.t' when you went out
By th:~ gate now, t~e·.m.~ is· grn'W'1h the di-.fterertt tti.{?$Ses,

TQe> d¢~~ 'fo cleat ~A?, aw~yl
'Lb:~leaYes fall eatly tpi~ :autut:O.n:. ID, wi,iid.

.:

,

The, p~it~d f.rutte:t,µes. are a!i:e~dy ye:ll~w with Aug'l;lst
Qve,t'''th,e·,_gr.ass iri 1;11\i,~ West garl:J.ep.;{
Tl::i~ hurt me. I ~.t<il\,Y' older. ~ ·
··
'
'
If yqu are coxni;ig down throu~b, ~e µarrows d't Whe :i:iv-er Kiang.
Plea:s~ 1¢( me 'k:now 'Qefq,i;egand,
.
,,A;tJ,~ J wi'J.l c0.!1).e t9 · :i;p~~·.'JC>'li
·.;, •
A.s fa:t' :as Che>~flil.,sa.
,. ,,,.
);)ytJ.ner~

A. Sohf!, 0¥6 Gr/att'f1.,Mn '

· ,~

My h~ii .had hardly ,~¢.v~ed µi.y- ~1;>te:liead,
I was :pickiJ;tg fl.owe~,. playing hv my. Boor,

,

Wlt,l!n y9u, mylQ.ttl!r1 'q~ a '.barnbo,Q.~orse,
~tJil'f;4~ot#n:g ii\ d~~~l~ll rapd thl:g:>:Wi©'
eeµ plum,.~~
w~ 1ty~tl ti.~:r tO~ltt~ ® a lan.e,;~.¢.
[~ .
)3()tQ c{ ~$ ypu'ilg a:Q.:~ J::i~:Pt'ry-,h~<µ;.~

.. , ~ f~titteen·I l)t~me your wi¥e;,~. ~·
p~shf:ul that l dar~d ai,ot smile,
An~ 't J.owere4 m}i h,~a:cl t:pward ~ d'fl.t~ 'Cornet
, ,.>·' ,,
AA$,, 'W~~i~ tt~t:'. tfrf~:.'to. }1Qfu- th~li~J,'.id ca,lls; ~·, ~{': ~ '' .

So

.~u~ :at\~tee~.,l ~i~Jtee~~ l?l! hfgw~ '0.nd Jan~~-'. ,
J::;e~~w.~ :®r \no <{'qtr t.onld ~·'()'~ 's~;;4t qµ,r 1o-v'a; . · . :
'l'l;i.a~ e.ven unt"o O:l<l~t'h I . would aw.ate fou by m'Y' !)ost'.
L

·,
·'
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,

,.

.• ..,•,

And would never lose heart in the tower of silent watching .
. . . Then when I was sixteen, you left on a long journey
Through the Gorges of Ch'u-r' ang, of rock and whirling water.

And then came the Fifth-month, more than I could bear,
And I tried to hear the monkeys in your lofty far-off sky.
Your footprints by our door, where I had watched you go,
Were hidden, every one of them, under green moss,
Hidden under moss too deep to sweep away.
And the :first autumn wind added fallen leaves.
And now, in the Eighth-month, yellowing butterflies
Hover, two by two, in our west-garden grasses ....
And, because of all this, my heart is breaking
And I fear for my bright cheeks, lest they fade .
. . . Oh, at last, when you return through the three Pa districts,
Send me a message home ahead!
And 1 will come and meet you and will never mind the distance,
All ehe way to Chang' feng Sha. 7
In Pound's "The River Merchant's Wife" he misinterprets the line "It
is dangerous to get near the reef in May." In May (actually it is June) the
Yangtze River overflows and the water covers the dangerous fangs of the
reefs. Therefore the merchant's wife warns her husband not to get near the
reefs in May. Unluckily, fourteen years after Pound's book appeared,
Bynner still does not understand this line and translates it into "And then
came the Fifth-month, more than I could bear." There are many other
mistakes in Bynrrer's The Jade Mountain, but I do not intend to pick them
all out here; I simply want to show that this translator, who worked after
Pound, commits the mistakes Pound has made and at the same time makes
new ones.
The value of Pound's translation is more than I can describe in English.
we have two characters to fit Pound's translation: they mean "to
convey the most essential spirit of the original." Let us see how Pound
cbpveys the most essential spirit of the original.
'In the poem, the merchant's wife, complaining in her letter of the long
absence of her husband, writes ro tell him that she has waited so long that
autumn has COJ;n~, and that the butterflies born in spring, living through the
long summer, have already passed into another stage of their lives, because
tbey are yellow now. What disturbs her most is that the butterflies never
come singly; they come by as mated couples. males and females. Now let us
Ree bow the poets translate these two lines:

In Chinese

Pouni1;

T]j,e paired butterflies are already yellow
with August
Over the grass in the West garden.
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Byrmer: And now, in the Eighth-month, yellowing
butterflies
Hover, two by two, in our west-garden grasses.
The reader can easily judge which is the better, but I want to point out
that the Chinese word bas the meaning of "pair" in "the happy pair" and of
"couples" in a married couple." What makes the merchant's wife restless,
anxious, and sad is not the many fluttering butterflies coming and hovering
in the garden "two by two" instead of "three by three" but the fact that the
butterflies are. t•married;'' the state of the male butterfly being dose to the
female. What irritates ber is that the year's harvest (September} has come
and the butterflies have already changed their color into yellow (maturity
color). Both plants and insects tend toward the continuance of their species.
but her husband is far away, This is Li Po' s "most essential spirit" here. If
a translator ignores this fact. and flatly tells us that the butterflies come tw0
by two, then how kood is his translations It is very probable that in the
whole west garden there are only two butterflies, a male and a female, flying
side by side or chasing each other with tender passion.
1'

Broadly speaking, Bynner's translation is 'adequate. But strictly speaking, a translator of poetry should understand the image, the spirit, and the
theme of the original before translating it. Upon this standard, only Pound
can stand the test.
There ·is no need to discuss further the other translators" ,be.re because
despite his mistakes Pound's translation. is the best in conveying the true
spirit of the ;iyoem, and despite the mistakes the others' translations are
mediocre in this respect.

We should not be blind to the ,fact that Cathay is often quoted.'
However, as far as I. have discovered there has been no scholarly' htvestig~tion
of the Catbaq translation specificallj'. 'There is one good essay on Pound as
a translator of Chinese generally. This is Hugh Gordon Porteus' Ezra Pound
and His Chinese Character: A Radical .Examination.lo Porteus admits
Pound's incompetence as a sinologist, as indead Pound did himself, but
praises Pound's tendering of tb_e spirit of the. works he translates. Pound
himself has µot changed Cathay since 1915, even though his Chinese must
have improved. One must conclude that scholars think that Catha!! is too
unimportant tb <10 a~ything about it and that Pound thinks it is too perfect
to make any amendment: Neither belief is entirely justified.
From beginning to end, I read the Cathay translations with a. heart full
of pleasure and respect. My note-marks scattered here and there among the
pages look like patches, but :E?2und' s gown is still new and is df good quality·
The sad-).09killg patches are, obviously, accidental and quite understandable.
They will not hurt Pound at; all, and they indicate that Pound's Cathay
is not forgotten.
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NIGHT

Ocean-winds brush past
Parched sand-grasses:
The breathings of my love

...

in

sleep.

CONTRAST

Dewdrops on fresh green fields:
The glisten of shattered glass
On city streets.

CANDLES

Soft-glowing warmth
Against days of brittle cold;
A child's December eyes.

RE9UIEM

"Perpetual light . .
Outside a sun-speckled bird
'Flurrers its wings and flies .
.-
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